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Mirc Script Pack is a collection of unrelated scripts for the mirc irc client. The pack includes: SuperSlapper - highly customizable dialog based slap script TileMinimizer - automatically minimize tiled channel windows after some period of inactivity FunkyText - tons of colored text effects Dict - elegant dictionary script retrieves word definitions from dict.org
Thinking of buying this script because it has been recommended, but I also like the look of 3v1l. Can anyone recommend me a better script, preferably with a bunch of features? LGTaylor July 10, 2005, 07:26 AM I would go with SuperSlapper. It's a classic. DarkStar July 10, 2005, 10:53 AM I just purchased Slapper on a whim, but I'm glad I did. The great thing
about the dialog-based script (and the ONLY reason I purchased it) is that it has a VERY user-friendly interface. There is no need to type out the script lines, and only 2 lines are necessary to get the script running. It even has a built-in 'edit mode' so you can edit the lines as you run the script. Here's a link to Slapper's homepage: If anyone is looking for a GREAT,
free (with source code) chat scripting script, look no further than iText! :D axel829 July 13, 2005, 06:52 PM i use Mirc scripts and is just a script to log in to a server and do certain things. I think it will work for you. :0LGTaylor Deepak July 14, 2005, 11:06 PM I'm sorry, but if you don't mind I'd like to suggest another script to you axel829 July 14, 2005, 11:28
PM Well, thanx deepak, I've been thinking about using it for ages but just didn't have time, had too much work to do It's too bad that the only way to use a script you've found is to write it in a text file first and then type it in manually into the mirc scripts
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- automatically adds key macros for frequently used keys on the keyboard - can be used to make the keyboard different - based on the macro definitions - you can modify the key macros, order in which they are executed and the delay (in ms) between key presses - key macros can be saved as keymacro definitions - you can assign them to the channel, user, server,
or script - macro definitions are saved in plaintext files in the mirc/keymacro directory, along with a text editor to edit them - a plaintext file is provided to help you write your own macros - keymacro definitions are saved in plaintext files in the mirc/keymacro directory, along with a text editor to edit them - a plaintext file is provided to help you write your own
macros - keymacro definitions are saved in plaintext files in the mirc/keymacro directory, along with a text editor to edit them - a plaintext file is provided to help you write your own macros - keymacro definitions are saved in plaintext files in the mirc/keymacro directory, along with a text editor to edit them - a plaintext file is provided to help you write your own
macros Scripts in the pack: - SuperSlapper - highly customizable dialog based slap script - TileMinimizer - automatically minimize tiled channel windows after some period of inactivity - FunkyText - tons of colored text effects - Dict - elegant dictionary script retrieves word definitions from dict.org - KEYMACRO - automatically adds key macros for frequently
used keys on the keyboard - can be used to make the keyboard different - based on the macro definitions - you can modify the key macros, order in which they are executed and the delay (in ms) between key presses - key macros can be saved as keymacro definitions - you can assign them to the channel, user, server, or script - macro definitions are saved in
plaintext files in the mirc/keymacro directory, along with a text editor to edit them - a plaintext file is provided to help you write your own macros - keymacro definitions are saved in plaintext files in the mirc/keymacro directory, along with a text editor to edit them - a plaintext file is provided to help you write your own macros - keymacro definitions are saved in
plaintext files 80eaf3aba8
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Script: -------------------- Highly customizable dialog based slap script, with support for open browser, close current window, minimize current channel, and hide or restore the main window after some period of inactivity. Installation -------------------- You can use "unpack" in the mIRC folder. To Install -------------------- - Open the mIRC folder - Open the
"MircScriptPack" folder - Copy the content of this "MircScriptPack" folder to your "mymirc" folder. - Optionally, unpack the script in your "mirc" folder. Script Options -------------------- - Customize the control dialog in Options. - Customize the text color in Options. Language Options -------------------- - This script can be customized to a different language. Just
click on the icon next to your chosen language. To go back to your old language, click the icon with the text "Go back to original", or "reset to default". - This script uses english language, so you can set your language even if it's not english. - To change your language, use the F2 (Keyboard Shortcuts) and select a new language. Download -------------------- - Click on
the link below to download: Support/Thank -------------------- Feel free to contact me at eba_zero at yahoo dot co dot uk or mail me (If you have an mIRC account and would like to test this script). Install / Uninstall: -------------------- Use the install script to install/uninstall it. My thanks to: -------------------- - The following help me keep this pack alive: Daniel
Menard Gargamel And special thanks to: -------------------- - Ekkehard Drube for the input of this script. I hope you enjoy using this script and enjoy it and I hope it helps you. Rakifah P.S. If you wish to help with this pack: I would very much appreciate it, if you could do something as: 1) Post an an mIRC message saying 'I made the ScriptPack Rakifah' or
something like that. 2) Subscribe to this pack. 3) Follow the instructions in the support section. 4) Don't steal from this pack

What's New In?
Some scripts from this pack may come with a warning about script usage: Some scripts from this pack may include ads Most of the scripts in this pack were compiled with the project's commercial add on, TLP. Please note that scripts in this pack are separated by directory and are not associated with each other in any way. SuperSlapper SuperSlapper is a
commercial, script based graphical slap-assistant, which gives you automatic slugging, targeting, ban and color changing scripts for irc channels. The pack also provides a utility for configuring SuperSlapper scripts. SuperSlapper is fully script driven, and requires no configuration file. TileMinimizer TileMinimizer is a script for automatically minimizing all
channels that are on a "tile" (i.e. all channels in a rectangular area) to one or two channels (one if only one tile is needed) when a user has been idle for a specified amount of time. Dict Dict is a script for automatically retrieving word definitions from dict.com FunkyText FunkyText is a script for providing a variety of text effects to the channel. Tlp Pack Tlp is a
commercial add-on for Mirc that adds many useful scripts to the irc client. This pack was originally compiled for Tlp, but has been updated for Mirc's compatibility with Tlp 2.0. Since Tlp 2.0 now includes scripts from this pack, we can recommend the use of this add-on in conjunction with Tlp. FunkyText FunkyText is a script for providing a variety of text
effects to the channel. Other Notes: The scripts in this pack may have ads in the scripts. Some of the scripts in this pack may come with a warning about script usage. The scripts in this pack may be of dubious legality. The scripts in this pack are not associated with each other in any way. The Script Pack author does not condone the use of script code or any
malicious or illegal use of scripts. The scripts in this pack are only provided as-is, and should be used at your own risk. The scripts in this pack are provided to the mIRC project as-is with no support. The author(s) of this script are not responsible for damage caused to your computer as a result of using this script. The scripts in this pack may be a part of TLP. If so,
they were not included in the TLP Pack. Requirements MIRC Version: 0.99 Install Source If you wish to do this on your own, you must compile the script using Visual Studio
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System Requirements For Mirc Script Pack:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP (SP3) Windows Vista Windows 7 Windows 8 Processor: Pentium III Dual-Core 2.6 GHz Quad Core 2.6 GHz 1.6 GHz (or higher) RAM: 1 GB Hard Disk Space: 50 MB Recommended: Processor: Pentium IV Dual-Core 2.6 GHz
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